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1985
THE 1100TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF ST. METHODIUS

On 6 April 885, St. Methodius died at Velehrad. The approximately seventy years of his life preceding that date and the work he accomplished during that time, largely without the support of his younger brother St. Cyril, will keep palaeoslavists and historians, as well as theologians quite busy for the better part of this year. Your editors know of at least five international symposia organized in commemoration of his life and death:

17-24 April 1985: REGENSBURG

Organisation: Prof. dr K. Trost, Institut für Slavistik, Universitätstrasse 31, 8400 REGENSBURG

May 1985: SOFIA

Organisation: Centar za Kirilometodievistika pri BAN, ul. 'Akad. G. Bonchev' 6, 1113 SOFIA

July 1985: LONDON

Organisation: dr H. Leeming, School of Slavonic and East European Studies, Senate House, Malet Street, LONDON WC1E 7HU

October 1985: ROMA

Organisation: Comitato SS. Cirillo e Metodio, Via della Conciliazione 34, 00193 ROMA

23-27 October 1985: ŠUMEN

Organisation: Više Pedagogičeski Institut i Institut za literaturu pri BAN, 9700 ŠUMEN

This list is surely far from complete. Your editors are quite certain that similar symposia will be organized in Czechoslovakia, Poland, the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia as well. We kindly request colleagues who will attend any scientific symposium devoted to this occasion to let us know whether they could provide a review of the proceedings for the Polata knigopisnaja (the symposia at Regensburg and Rome will be reviewed by your editors).

ПОЛАТА КНИГОПИСНАЯ KINDLY REQUESTS YOUR HELP TO GIVE FULLER ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REVIEWS OF CONGRESSES AND OTHER MEETINGS.